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Luke 19:10

I read this reference in the Baptist Faith and message book we are doing on Wednesday nights and 
immediately I know that Luke 19 is the Zacchaeus story.  I know this because I have been working on the 
preschool musical about him.  I know that verse ten must be the ending verse about Jesus role for the 
redemption of man.  I find it ironic that this text was used in a chapter about election.  But then I pause.

We find the story amusing at first.  To picture a grown man, a rich man, in a sycamore tree just to get a 
glimpse of some crowd pleaser is quite a sight.  I see him thinking and devising such a scheme and better 
yet, I see him climbing.  I see him searching for some safe branch that provides both protection and vision.  
I see him waiting.  I see him bashful.

I laugh at Zacchaeus.  He must be a crazy man.  And yet I admire him.  His desire is great, though his 
stature is small.  He overcomes handicaps with ingenuity.  He is different and willing to be so.  He stands 
out.  He stands tall.  I envy Zacchaeus.  His desire is well placed and I am convicted.    

But the story goes on.

And in the telling, all children know that climax.  They know when to stop singing.  They know when to 
scream in delight.  They know how to give that command.

The story is not really about a man who wanted to see Jesus.  The story is about Jesus who saw the man.  
Jesus knew which tree and He knew which man this parade was really for.  Along His winding way, amidst 
the noise, Jesus did not see a crowd.  Jesus saw Zacchaeus.

It is so much like my salvation experience.  I had come to hear.  I was seated in a pew.  I could see and I 
was waiting.  And when God called, he did not say, “Ya’ll come.”  God looked across that church 
congregation, into a fidgety crowd, and He said, “You, Melanie Sharlene Dyer, YOU COME.”

And I went.  As I walked physically, I thrust open the door of my inner heart and I said, “Yes, Lord, 
welcome in.”

He looks in trees.  He comes to houses.  He calls our names.  

We obey His commands.

The Son of Man came to seek and to save that which was lost.  Luke 19:10


